
CATCH SOME ZZZs! 
MONTHLY WELLNESS CHALLENGE  
 

Sleep is a key building block that can help you reach many different goals. Proper sleep 
helps you ward off stress and depression, increases mental focus, improves your mood, 
and even helps prevent cravings. 

 

Here’s what to track in the appropriate sections of the tracking log. 

 THIS MONTH I WANT TO: DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

Set your personal goal  
on how you would like to 
improve your sleep.    

Log what you did to 
improve your sleep OR log 
what kept you up during 
the night.  

List the amount of sleep 
you received for the night. 

REQUIREMENTS 

The challenge must be completed within the calendar month.   You may complete more 
than one challenge during the month, however, they cannot be for the same goal.  (e.g., 
Two fitness programs cannot be submitted in the same month, but you could do one 
fitness and one nutrition at the same time.) 

OPTIONS 

You can also track your progress using your smartphone or computer.  Just attach a 
printed report to the monthly challenge calendar.    

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION 

The completed monthly challenge calendar (including any additional printed reports) 
must be submitted by the fifth day of the next month.  Submitted challenges will be 
entered into the monthly prize drawings.  

EARN A DEDUCTIBLE CREDIT 

By completing the monthly challenges, benefit eligible employees can earn a deductible 
credit.  View the 2017 Summary Plan Description for more details and eligible programs. 
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WHY IS SLEEP SO IMPORTANT? 

Sleep seems like the ultimate passive activity, and the least productive part of our day (or night).  But just the 
opposite is true. Sleep is a remarkably productive and critical part of our lives.  Sleep helps both the brain and the 
body rejuvenate.  Sleep has been shown to help keep the body’s immune system strong, and can also help regulate 
moods and reduce stress. 

Because sleep is particularly important to brain health, establishing and maintaining good habits for restful, 
effective sleep – sometimes called good sleep hygiene – is a key component in managing the symptoms of 
depression or bipolar illness. How much sleep is enough sleep?  How much is too much? 

Everyone has trouble sleeping sometimes, and in general, most of us probably need more and better sleep than 
we’re getting. Yet good quality sleep can be the first thing to be compromised when we’re overscheduled, 
overstressed, or suffering from depression. 

Different people need different amounts of sleep to function effectively during the day.  There are three things to 
keep in mind when thinking about your own sleep quality:   

Sleep is a process.  The mind and body progress through several distinct stages during sleep. At each phase, 
different physiological processes take place, including changes in heart rate, brain activity, energy expenditure, 
muscle contraction and more.  The process builds and cycles through the night. Although all of this activity takes 
place without your knowledge or control, your role is nonetheless key.  You set the stage for effective sleep by 
making sleep a priority, giving yourself permission to sleep instead of sacrificing sleep for other activities, and 
setting aside a sufficient amount of time for sleep. 

Sleep is a balancing 
act.  Too little sleep can 
impact physical and 
mental health, 
increasing the risk for a 
number of diseases and 
hampering your daily 
functioning.  You might 
be surprised to learn 
that too much sleep can 
have a similar 
result.  Oversleeping 
has been shown to 
increase the risk for 
cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes, stroke, 
obesity and cognitive 
impairment.  

Sleep has an impact on 
depression. There is a 
clear link between sleep 
and depression as 
well.  60-80% of patients 
with depression report 
experiencing sleep 
disturbances of some 
kind.  Persistent sleep 
problems can 
significantly increase 
the risk of a relapse of 
depression, and may 
also delay your response 
to treatment.  
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SLEEPING BETTER 

Preparing for sleep requires much more than setting the alarm clock and turning out the lights. From the time you 
wake up in the morning to the moment you lie down to sleep at night, your activities are impacting the quality of 
your sleep.  Take a look at your daily routines, and think about how you might incorporate the following suggestions 
to create an improved sleep hygiene regimen.    

Your daily activities 

Good sleep begins long before your head reaches the pillow. Your daily habits and activities can affect how well 
you’ll sleep at night. Here are some suggestions for how you can modify your daily routine to help you sleep better 
at night. 

 Get outside during daylight hours. Spending time in sunlight helps stabilize your body’s sleep and wake 
cycles. 

 Exercise during the day. (It’s best to avoid exercise or other vigorous activities within four hours of 
bedtime, as such activities can make it harder to sleep.) 

 Maintain a regular meal schedule. 
 Avoid naps during the day. 
 Limit your intake of caffeine, including coffee, tea, cola and chocolate. 
 Don’t smoke or use tobacco, as nicotine is a stimulant that can keep you awake. 

Your evening and bedtime routine  

Having an evening routine and a set bedtime will help your body get used to a sleeping schedule. You may want to 
ask others in your household to help you establish a regular bedtime routine. 

 Go to bed at the same time every night and get up at the same time every morning. Keep the same 
routine, even on the weekend. 

 Allow at least one hour to unwind before bedtime. Create a relaxing pre-bed routine, perhaps listening to 
soothing music, reading a book, drinking a cup of non-caffeinated tea or warm milk, or having a light 
carbohydrate snack. It’s also helpful if your pre-bed routine takes place in dim light. 

 Consider setting aside a “worry time” one-to-two hours before you go to bed.  Allow yourself to think about 
things that might be concerning you during this time, possibly even writing them down.  This will help you 
to set those concerns aside when bedtime arrives. Containing your worries in this way may help you avoid 
going over them again and again while trying to sleep.     

 Try using relaxation techniques shortly before bedtime (See managing stress for some proven techniques). 
 Avoid energizing or stressful activities in the evening. 
 Avoid eating heavy or spicy meals four to six hours before bedtime. 
 If you tend to wake during the night to use the bathroom, avoid drinking liquids after 6 p.m.  
 Don’t take medicine that may keep you awake, or make you feel hyper or energized, right before bed. 

(Your doctor can tell you whether your medication can have this effect, and if you can take it earlier in the 
day.) 

 Don’t drink alcohol before bedtime. Although alcohol is often associated with relaxation, it can actually 
disrupt your sleeping pattern, causing you to wake up more frequently during the night. 

Your sleeping area 

Where you sleep can affect how well you sleep. Too much noise, light, or activity in your bedroom can make 
sleeping harder. Here are some tips for creating a quiet, comfortable sleeping area: 

 Sleep only in the bedroom, not in other rooms in the house. 
 Reserve the bedroom only for sleep and sex; take television and other activities into another room.  
 Avoid noise (such as television, radio or computer) at bedtime.  
 Keep the bedroom at a comfortable temperature (ideally, slightly cool), and well ventilated. 
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 Sleep on a comfortable mattress. 
 Keep the bedroom as dark as possible. Use curtains or blinds to block out light. 
 If a nightlight is required to light the way to a hall or bathroom, consider a red bulb, which has been shown 

to be less disruptive to sleep. 
 Consider using a “white noise” machine to block out noise that might otherwise awaken you. 
 If light and noise continue to bother you, use a sleep mask and earplugs. 

If you can't fall asleep or stay asleep  

Despite your best efforts to establish a relaxing routine and create a comfortable environment for sleep, there will 
be times when it will be hard to fall asleep or stay asleep. Here are a few techniques to try when your sleep is 
interrupted: 

 Get out of bed, go to another room and do a quiet – or even a boring – activity until you begin to feel very 
sleepy, then return to bed. 

 Try a relaxation technique to target and reduce tensions, either psychological or physical that might be 
inhibiting your ability to sleep well. One example is progressive muscle relaxation, which addresses muscle 
tension. See managing stress for a complete description of this technique.  

 To relieve psychological tension, meditation and imagery training may be helpful.  See managing stress for 
more about these techniques.  

If your sleeping troubles are persistent or are caused by physical pain, if you frequently feel anxious at night, or if 
you are having bad dreams or nightmares, speak with your doctor. 


